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Create a special free report about common problems your 

readers face.

Use word-of-mouth in your local communities or meetup groups.

Quote yourself on memes and share on social media.

Make a top 100 list. Perfect for a "year in review" post.

Offer to make guest posts on niche-related websites.

Ask experts to write guest posts on your blog or website. This 

will net you awesome backlinks.

Create a guide for one of your most popular or detailed posts.

Include keywords throughout your site. You can use a tool like 

Jaaxy to find niche related keywords to use in opt-in forms.

Create a webinar that shows or explains something with more 

detail than your blog post can give.

Post a strong opinion and ask for comments about it to get 

people talking on your site. Use with caution.

Tweet often about blog posts, contests, new videos or pictures. 

Stay out front with your social media. 

Create a forum to have a community for your subscribers

This document may contain affiliate links. If you click a link and make a purchase I may receive a commission at no extra 
cost to you.

https://www.jaaxy.com/?a_aid=aa8d6519
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Participate on Social Media platforms like Twitter, Facebook, 
Instagram, or Webtalk. Pick one and be active and engaged.

Create list posts. Everyone loves a "Top 10 reasons for ..." or 

"Top 5 ways to..." post.

Create an FAQ section on your website.

Add graphs or pie charts to show the results of using products 

that you promote.

Create a press release - Use an intriguing headline and keep it 

short and sweet.

Add videos to your site using free Lumen5 and post on social 

media or within your blog posts.

Add photos to your website of people using products like the 

ones that you are promoting. Positive images only!

Participate on topic-related sites like Quora or Warrior Forum

Ask mentors if you can interview them and write a post about 

it. Give interviews to others for backlinks.

Ask readers to try a 'solution' or 'strategy' and report back with 

comments on their results.

Create coupon codes to get a special price on products you 

offer, and use it for an opt-in incentive.

Use Mix (formerly StumbleUpon), a social network/discovery 

engine. This platform is popular among network marketers.
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Ask questions in your headlines that your target market can 

identify with such as "Is your dog food harming your pet?"

Make an infographic. Use a free design tool like Canva and 

ready my "Simple branding tutorial" to learn how to use it.

Keep writing fresh new content as well as creating videos, 

tweets, and infographics. Stay in front of your audience.

Create a post on how to use topic-related hacks to make life 

easier.

Create a special thank you for your target audience and post it 

on social media. Be sure to add a link for new sign ups.

Be sure to take advantage of tags and meta-data that can be 

added to graphics in your post. Give photos keyword-rich 

descriptions.

Hello friend! 

 

This content upgrade is a companion to my blog post "21 proven 

ways to increase traffic to your website", giving you a total of 51 

traffic tips to help you improve your website traffic stats. 

 

Happy blogging! 

Irma 

https://fearlessaffiliate.com/simple-branding-tutorial
https://fearlessaffiliate.com/21-proven-ways-to-increase-traffic-to-your-website

